Comb Binder @ The HUB

Secure multiple sheets of paper with a plastic spine to create your own book, preserve a child’s artwork collection, and more!

Equipment used:
- **Perforator**: Ibico EP-28
- **Binder**: Ibico HB-24

Getting Started

Bring in the sheets of paper that you would like to bind together. (Note: The HUB does not offer printing services on-site.)

We will use the perforator to punch holes along one side.

Then, we will use the binder to insert the prongs of a plastic spine into the newly punched holes.

- **Dimensions**:
  - 11” spines, suitable for letter-size paper.
  - The perforator can accommodate letter- and legal-sized sheets of paper.

Spines are available in a variety of colors and ring sizes.